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Abstract-All automatic teller machines (ATMs) in a bank operate unmanned on weekends and 
holidays, and an automatic monitoring system continuously watches the operation of ATMs through 
the telecommunication network. There are two kinds of troubles according to the installed places of 
ATMs. One is the trouble which occurs inside the branch of a bank where ATMs operate manned 
except on weekends and holidays, and the other is the one which occurs outside the branch where 
ATMs always operate unmanned. Two kinds of breakdowns are introduced, and the expected cost 
for an unmanned operation period is obtained. A maintenance policy which minimizes the expected 
cost is analytically derived. Finally, a numerical example is given and some useful discussions are 
made. @ 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Automatic teller machines (ATMs) have spread among daily life through the country, and also, 
their operational times have greatly increased. Recently, some ATMs are usually operating even 
on weekends and holidays. Further, ATMs have various kinds of facilities such as the transfer of 
cash, the contract and cancellation of deposit and account, the reception of loan, and so on. Most 
ATMs are connected with the online system of a bank and increase the efficiency of business. 
Moreover, it is now planned to connect ATMs with other organizations, so that their networks 
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would be expanded on every nook and corner, and they would become one of the indispensable 
infrastructures of life in society. In such situations, adequate and prompt maintenances for 
troubles and breakdowns of ATMs have to be done from both viewpoints of a customer’s trust 
and service. Therefore, it is very important to adopt a monitoring system of ATMs and to 
previously form its maintenance policy. There are roughly two kinds of ATMs in accordance with 
their installed places. One is an ATM which is set up in the branch of a bank, which is called 
an inside branch ATM, and the other is in department stores, stations, supermarkets, or other 
public facilities, which is called an outside branch ATM. A bank consigns the replenishment of 
cash, and the check and maintenance of outside branch ATMs and inside branch ATM except 
weekdays, to a security company [l]. 
An automatic monitoring system continuously watches the operation of outside branch ATMs 
because they always operate unmanned. On the other hand, an inside branch ATM is watched 
by a bank employee in this branch on weekdays, and is done at the control center on holidays. 
A bank employee checks an ATM at the beginning time of the next day after holidays. Even if 
some troubles have occurred in an ATM on holidays, they are removed by a bank employee on 
the next day and it is restored to a normal condition. A monitoring system at the control center 
can display troubles for outside branch ATMs in the terminal unit and output them. Moreover, 
there might sometimes be phone calls for users in ATMs to report the trouble situation. If the 
troubles are displayed in the terminal unit, a member at the control center can remove some of 
them, by remotely operating the terminal unit according to their states. Otherwise, a member 
reports such a fact to a security company, which can promptly remove troubles or breakdowns 
of ATMs. 
It is assumed in this paper that there exist two kinds of breakdowns by which an ATM breaks 
down after trouble occurrence and directly. We propose a stochastic model of an inside branch 
ATM with two breakdowns, which operates unmanned on a weekend and is checked at time 
after trouble occurrence. This is one kind of modified inspection model [2]. The probability 
distributions of the time to each occurrence of two breakdowns are given, and the checking cost 
and the loss costs suffered for breakdowns are introduced. Then, the expected cost of an ATM for 
an unmanned operating period is obtained, and an optimal maintenance policy, which minimizes 
it, is analytically derived. Finally, a numerical example is given and some useful discussions are 
made. 
2. MODEL 
An automatic monitoring system watches an inside branch ATM on holidays by the polling 
selecting method through a telephone line, and can display the state of an ATM. The state is 
roughly classified into the following five small ones. 
State 0: An ATM is normal. There is no trouble in the ATM. 
State 1: There are some troubles in an ATM such that the cash and the receipts may be 
running out soon, or an ATM may be choked up with the card and the cash. An 
ATM will break down soon by these troubles. If a member at the control center can 
remove the troubles, they are not included in State 1. 
State 2: An ATM is checked at time to after State 1. A security company member goes to 
the ATM location directly and can remove troubles before it breaks down. This is an 
easy job which changes the cashbox or replenishes the receipts and the journal form. 
State 3: An ATM breaks down until time to after State 1 (Breakdown 1); i.e., it breaks down 
before a security company member arrives at the ATM location. He recovers an ATM 
by changing the cashbox or replenishing the receipts and the journal form. 
State 4: An ATM breaks down by mechanical factors (Breakdown 2). For example, the power 
supply stops or an ATM is choked up with the cash and the card. A security company 
member goes to the ATM location and recovers the ATM. Therefore, an ATM cannot 
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be used from the breakdown to the arrival time of a security company member. The 
maintenance time of Breakdown 2 would usually be longer than that’ of Breakdown 1 
in State 3. 
Figure 1 shows the transition relation between the above five states. 
Figure 1. Figure of transition between five states. 
In the operationof an ATM, some troubles associated with the cash, the receipt forms, and the 
journal form would occur at most one time for a short time span such as a weekend and holidays. 
It is supposed that an ATM has to operate during the interval [0, T] and the trouble occurs only 
at most one time in this interval. 
It is, assumed that some troubles occur according to a general distribution F,(t), and after 
trouble occurrence, the time to Breakdown 1 has a general distribution Fr(t). Further, the time 
to Breakdown 2 is independent of the occurrences of troubles and Breakdown 1, and has a general 
distribution Fz(t). If there are two or more ATMs in the same booth, five states are defined as 
the state of the last operating ATM. 
We give the following probabilities that events such as troubles and breakdowns occur dur- 
ing [O,T], where & s 1 - Fi (i = 0, 1,2). 
(i) The probability that any troubles and Breakdown 2 do not occur during [O,T] is 
(ii) The probability that Breakdown 2 occurs before trouble occurrence during [0, T] is 
(iii) The probability that an ATM is checked at T without breakdowns after trouble occurrence 
is 
&(T) 
s 
T 
pl(T - x) dF&). (3) 
T-to 
(iv) The probability that Breakdown 1 occurs after trouble occurrence (see Figure 2) is 
/Ir_,, dF&) 1“-” &(z + Y) dFl(y). 
Trouble occurrence 
(4 
J 
Breakdo& 1 
Figure 2. Breakdown 1 occurrence. 
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(v) The probability that Breakdown 2 occurs after trouble occurrence is 
(5) 
(vi) The probability that an ATM is checked at time to after trouble occurrence is 
J 
T-to 
R (to) i%‘z(to + z) d&(z). (6) 
0 
(vii) The probability that Breakdown 1 occurs until time to after trouble occurrence is 
J 
T-to 
@o(x) 
0 J 
to 
&(z + Y) dJi(II). (7) 
0 
(viii) The probability that Breakdown 2 occurs until time to after trouble occurrence (see Fig- 
ure 3) is 
J 
T-to 
J 
z+to 
@o(x) WY - x) @2(Y). (8) 
0 2 
Figure 3. Breakdown 2 occurrence. 
Evidently, we have 
(3) + (4 + (5) 
s 
T 
[ 
T-a: 
Go(z) J - 
T - - 
= F2(7yi(~ -XI + Fz(~+Y)@l(Y) + Ji(Y - x) dF2(Y) 
T-to 0 J II 1 (9) 
T 
= J - Fz(x> dFo(x), T-to
(6) + (7) + (3) 
x 
J 
T-to 
dFo(z) F2(to + X)Fl@O) + 
0 [- J 
z+to 
Ji (Y - x) dF2(Y) 
0 I (10) 
T-to 
ZZ J Fz(x) dFo(z). 0 
Hence, it is proved that 
T T 
(1) + (2) + (9) + (10) = I’o(T)&((T) + J flo’ox) @z(z) + J G(4 dFo(z) = 1. 0 0 
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3. EXPECTED COST 
We introduce the following costs. 
cc = Cost at T. An ATM stops at time T. A bank employee checks an ATM before it begins 
to operate on the next day, and replenishes the cash, the journal, and receipt forms. 
cl = Checking cost at time to. A security company member refills the cashbox, and if necessary, 
replenishes the journal and receipt forms. A cost ci’is higher than cc because a security 
company member has to go to the ATM location. 
cs = Cost for Breakdown 1. An ATM has stopped until a security company member arrives at 
time to after Breakdown 1 occurrence. Customers cannot use it and have to use ATMs 
of other banks. In this case, not only customers pay the commission to other banks, but 
also a bank pays the commission for customers’ usage. A cost cs includes the whole cost 
which is the sum of cost cl and the loss cost for Breakdown 1. 
cs = Cost for Breakdown 2. An ATM breaks down directly, and has stopped until a security 
company member arrives at the ATM location. The maintenance time and cost for Break- 
down 2 would usually be longer and higher than those of Breakdown 1, respectively. It 
could be seen in general that cs > cg > cl > ~0. 
From the notations of the above costs, the total expected cost of an ATM during [0, T] is given 
by 
C(to) = @2(T) PO(T) + [ J T-to 
+Q,; 
Fl(T-r)dFo(z)] +c~~I(~o)~~-~~~~(~o +.)dF&) 
T T-X 
dF0 (x) 
T-t,, J - Fz(a: + Y) dJi(Y) 0 
J 
T-to 
J 
to + Wx) F2(z+y) d&(Y) 1 (11) 0 0 
T-t,, x+to + J dF0 (x) QY -X)dFz(Y) i 0 5 to 5 T. 0 J z 1 
4. OPTIMAL POLICY 
It is a problem to determine when a security company member goes to the ATM location after 
trouble occurrence. For example, if troubles occur near time T, it would be unnecessary to send 
a security company member. We find an optimal time tz (0 < tz 5 T) which minimizes the 
expected cost C(t 0 in (11). In the particular case of to = 0, i.e., when an ATM is maintained ) 
immediately after trouble occurrence, the expected cost is 
T T 
C(0) = c&(T)&(T) fcl J &(+Wo(z)+ c3 J Fo(x)dFz(e). 0 0 (12) 
In the particular case of to = T, i.e., when an ATM is not maintained until time T even if troubles 
occur, the expected cost is 
[J 
T 
+ c3 PO(X) dJ72(2) + FI (Y - x) dFz (9) . 
0 
1' dFo(x) J,' 1 
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Next, suppose that distributions F,(t) and Fz(t) are exponential, i.e., Fe(t) = 1 - eexot and 
F2(t) = 1 - ewxzt. Further, assume that Fr(t) h as a density fr(t), and define that n(t) 3 
fl(t)/pl(t) with n(O) s 0 h’ h p w IC re resents the failure rate of time to Breakdown 1. Differenti- 
ating C(Cc) with respect to to and setting it equal to zero, 
[Cc2 - ch(to) + (c3 - 4x21 
e(h+h)(T-tO) _ 1 
x0 + x2 
=q--q). 
In general, it would be very difficult to derive an optimal time tz analytically. However, we 
have the following results which are useful for computing tt; numerically. 
(i) If there exists a solution to satisfy (14), th en an optimal time is given by comparing C(0) 
in (12), C(T) in (13), and C(t0) in (11). 
(ii) If there is no solution to satisfy (14), an optimal time is tz = T, since C(t,-,) is a decreasing 
function of to. 
5. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
Suppose that the distribution Pi(t) of time to Breakdown 1 has the IFR property [a]; i.e., 
Fl (t) = 1 - eexltm (m > 1). Figure 4 draws the expected cost C(t0) for to when T = 16 (hours), 
X0 = 5/1000 (l/h ours), Xi = 7/200 (l/hours), X2 = 5/200 (l/hours), ~0 = 4.5, cl = 6.0, c2 = 7.0, 
c3 = 8.5. 
1 I I t I , I I I I n. 4 
II 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 12 1314 1516 
Figure 4. Graph of total expected cost C(to). 
It is shown from this figure that tz = 1.00 (h ours) and C(tz) = 4.745. We should dispatch a 
security company member, who does the maintenance of an ATM, after 60 minutes from trouble 
occurrence. In practical operations, a security company member usually goes to the branch of 
ATMs from about 20 minutes to 60 minutes even if one of them in the booth breaks down, and 
sequentially does the maintenance of ATMs with troubles. The above model, where a security 
company member arrives there at about 60 minutes after trouble occurrence, would be suitable 
for the actual situation. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
We have formulated the stochastic model of an automatic monitoring system for an unmanned 
ATM in a bank. It has been assumed that there exist two breakdowns in an ATM where one 
occurs after some troubles and the other occurs directly, and an ATM is checked at time after 
trouble occurrence. Then, we have derived the expected cost for an unmanned period and 
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discussed numerically the optimal, checking time tt; which minimizes it. The method and the 
result obtained in this paper would be applied to an actual monitoring system for an ATM by 
suitable modifications. 
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